Staff Assembly Centennial Scholarship and Awards Recognition Reception

**Date:** Thursday, June 27, 2019  
**Time:** 5:00pm – 7:00pm  
**Location:** J.D. Morgan Center

Please join us on Thursday, June 27, 2019, as we recognize the outstanding achievements of UCLA employees at the 2019 Staff Assembly Awards and Centennial Scholarships Reception. The event will be held at the J.D. Morgan Center and Athletic Hall of Fame, from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with a reception to follow.

Because space is limited, an RSVP is required to attend the event. Supervisors are encouraged to provide release time for staff to attend.

This is an excellent opportunity to celebrate the achievements of our extraordinary UCLA employees. We look forward to seeing you at the recognition ceremony.

[RSVP to attend the Centennial Scholarship and Awards Ceremony.](#)

Henry J. Bruman Summer Chamber Music Festival
All concerts are **free of charge** and held in the Powell Library Rotunda from 12 noon-1:00 p.m., making them a perfect lunchtime break for staff!

This is the **31st year** that the festival has been held on the UCLA campus. It was founded in 1988 by Professor Henry J. Bruman (1913–2005), who sought to introduce new audiences to chamber music at informal concerts on the UCLA campus.

View the UCLA Center for 17th & 18th Century Studies to see the five concerts scheduled on July 11, 16, 19, 31 and August 9 and add them to your calendar: [http://www.1718.ucla.edu/events/categories/bruman-summer-concerts/](http://www.1718.ucla.edu/events/categories/bruman-summer-concerts/)

**Dates:** July 11, 16, 19, & 31 and August 9  
**Time:** 12:00pm – 1:00pm  
**Location:** Powell Library Rotunda  
10740 Dickson Plaza, Los Angeles, California 90095

---

**Campus Cat Network Volunteers Needed**

The [Campus Cat Network at UCLA](http://www.1718.ucla.edu/events/categories/bruman-summer-concerts/) is involved in all phases of caring for feral cats on campus. Volunteers are needed for feeding and fostering for adoption. Feeding involves working with other staff volunteers at an assigned on-campus site to ensure that dry food and water are replenished. Volunteers rotate shifts, so time commitment is minimal, having to replenish food and water once every two weeks. To get involved, email the Volunteer Coordinator and proud UCLA retiree, **Dennis Lyday** at dlyday@ucla.edu.

---

**2019 UCLA Safety Awareness Campaign:** Protect Your Back

Back Injuries consistently rank as one of the top three injuries that occur across the UCLA campus. They account for approximately 20% of all injuries reported at UCLA. [Environment, Health and Safety](http://environment.ucla.edu) along with [Insurance and Risk Management](http://insurance.ucla.edu) and

---

**Think Before you Lift**

---

---

---
Cultural Arts and Recreation are collaborating on a Safety Awareness Campaign, “PROTECT YOUR BACK.” The campaign will launch on June 4, 2019 and last through the end of July. Employees will be educated about the dangers of improper lifting and promote the four vital lifting principles:

- Stagger your stance.
- Keep it close. Keep the curves.
- Turn with your feet.
- Build a bridge.

Arrange for hands on training for your department by contacting UCLA Recreation’s FITWELL Services at: [Fitwell Back Safety Training](mailto:Fitwell Back Safety Training)

You're receiving this newsletter because you are a member of UCLA Staff Assembly.  
Not interested anymore? [Unsubscribe Now](mailto:Unsubscribe Now)